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Abstract
This thesis documents and explores the actor’s approach to and discovery of the values,
methods and motivations of Sir Toby Belch in the Fall 2015 University Theatre production of
William Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night.” In addition, the author’s second thesis role was as
Andrew Makepeace Ladd III in A. R. Gurney’s, “Love Letters” produced and performed in
Kimpel Hall Studio during Spring 2016. The thesis also includes a personal statement of artistry,
programs for the thesis related performances, a headshot, resume, production photos and a link to
the actor’s website.
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Personal Statement of Artistry
Some time ago, I wrote the following personal mission statement: “To experience joy
onstage and off.” To me, each of us is a performer - regardless of our station in life. Whether in
a theatre, a classroom or the workplace, each of us performs in some capacity every day. In “As
You Like It,” William Shakespeare eloquently instructs us that “All the world’s a stage, and all
the men and women merely players; they have their exits and their entrances, and one man in his
time plays many parts.”
During my three years of study in the Master of Fine Arts program at the University of
Arkansas Department of Theatre, this mission statement has likewise become my statement of
artistry. In every role that I explore and undertake, I look for the joy or the absence of joy that
resides in each character and hence I can discover the truth of that character. When I am
successful in finding and living the truth and values of each character, I am then able to better
understand what it means to be a human; what it means to live in another’s circumstances and;
how to better understand and accept the struggles of my fellow brothers and sisters. Through
that understanding and acceptance, I am able to experience the joy of discovery, of performance
and, ultimately, of life.
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Lovable Rogue: The Shenanigans of Sir Toby Belch
The process for discovering the “lovable rogue” that is Sir Toby began soon after
“Twelfth Night” casting with a general cast email from director Jenny McKnight. The email
outlined McKnight’s overall concept and vision for the production. This “Twelfth Night” was
going to be unique and exciting. What set this production apart was its locale: New Orleans
around the turn of the twentieth century during the early days of jazz and the height of the
infamous Storyville District, a city zone where prostitution and other illicit activities were
legalized and regulated by the city of New Orleans between 1897 and 1917.
The locale served to illuminate the two major themes to be explored in this production:
the theme of “Restoring Balance” where, as McKnight explained, a “world of opposites and
extremes…seesaws back and forth until the end where the world becomes balanced and each
person finds his/her apt partner, his/her best way forward, or his/her just reward” and the theme
of moving from “darkness…to light.” The household of Orsino was located in the French
Quarter representing revelry, openness and light while the household of Olivia was set in the
more stately, refined area of the Garden District representing mourning, restrictiveness and
darkness. The overall set, light, costume and sound design greatly enhanced this central image.
In the email, McKnight encouraged the cast to research and discover the rich heritage
found in New Orleans, most notably, the diverse multicultural complexion, the musical legacy,
the religious traditions, the Carnival and party atmosphere and the notorious history that defines
the city. We were urged to listen to the music of New Orleans, to read books and watch movies
of the city and the era of which this production would be set.
Shortly after receiving McKnight’s email, I stumbled across Ken Burns’ “Jazz,” an
acclaimed documentary chronicling and celebrating the birth and development of the Jazz
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phenomenon. The very first episode, titled simply “Gumbo,” focused on the time frame in which
our “Twelfth Night” production would be set. The documentary’s photographs, film clips and
interviews as well as the other historical information from Ms. McKnight provided a wealth of
information from which to further develop, define and discover the shenanigans and pleasureseeking values that Shakespeare had birthed in Sir Toby Belch some 500 years earlier.
To truly discover the lovable rogue required extensive study and research with the text
itself. The text always provides clues. These clues can be quite clear and they can be hidden or
implied. By digging into the text, consulting reference materials, having individual and group
conversations with the director and actors, and making discoveries in rehearsal, one can find
important clues to what the story and the character is all about. All of these elements provided
key contributions to a better understanding of Sir Toby, not just who he is as a character, but who
he is as a human being.
We as a cast were fortunate to have McKnight as a director. Not only did she provide
tremendous insight and experience into the world of Shakespeare, she provided members of the
cast with the added benefit of several text rehearsals with Grant Goodman, an excellent and
experienced Shakespearean actor (and McKnight’s spouse). The time spent in text study and
conversations with Goodman and McKnight proved invaluable and opened my eyes to the world
of Illyria/New Orleans and Sir Toby Belch.
An example of one of the discoveries made during study sessions with Goodman was that
Sir Toby, as Olivia’s uncle, should be assuming patriarchal responsibilities; but, his choosing of
irresponsible behavior instead, could be a result of the fear that his life may soon be over like
that of his brother and nephew. This leads him to grab lustily at whatever time he has left, to live
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his life as fully and with as much fun as possible. Sir Toby’s super-objective can be summed up
simply as “party hardy!”
However, there is a problem: money. In order to live life fully, one must have money, or
so Sir Toby thinks. For whatever reason, Sir Toby appears to need money. We infer that Sir
Toby has old money; money that could be tied up for some reason such as “land rich, cash poor.”
Enter Sir Andrew Aguecheek with a solution: access to a sizable amount of money. If Sir Toby
can make a match between Olivia and Sir Andrew, thus making Sir Andrew a kinsman, all of Sir
Toby’s problems will be solved and he can live the remainder of his life happy and carefree.
Toby has another problem: Sir Andrew is a complete fool and everyone, including Toby,
knows it. While Toby’s knowledge of this allows him to easily manipulate Andrew, it also
presents him with obstacles in how to make Sir Andrew a presentable and suitable match with
Olivia. Working around and in spite of these obstacles leads him to a number of roguish
shenanigans, many of which blow up in his face but leads to a sort of redemption ultimately.
In addition to spending and drinking much of Sir Andrew’s money, there are numerous
other shenanigans involving Sir Toby Belch. They include hatching the revenge plot in Act II,
Scene 3 with Maria, Feste, Fabian and Andrew to make Malvolio believe that Olivia is in love
with him; the actual gulling scene in Act II, Scene 5 where Malvolio finds the “love letter”
written by Maria in likeness of Olivia’s handwriting; urging Sir Andrew to challenge Cesario to
a duel in order to win Olivia’s affection in Act III, Scene 2 culminating in the actual fight in Act
III, Scene 4; “exorcising the demon” from Malvolio in Act III, Scene 4 and having Malvolio
locked away as being crazy and possessed; fighting Sebastian in Act IV, Scene 1 resulting in
Olivia’s rebuke and leading to Sir Toby in Act IV, Scene 2 expressing his desire to have
Malvolio released. However, Toby has one last run-in with Sebastian offstage prior to his final
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entrance in Act V, Scene 1. This results in a “bloody coxcomb.” Sir Toby ultimately marries
Maria, curtails his drinking and it is assumed that he takes his rightful patriarchal responsibilities
seriously.
Another key discovery that I made with McKnight and Goodman’s assistance was that,
despite Sir Toby’s unconscionable behavior, trickery and manipulation of Sir Andrew, he truly
likes the young man and enjoys spending time with him. Andrew gives Toby vitality and makes
him feel young again.
This discovery led me, again with McKnight and Goodman’s help, to approach the very
last encounter with Sir Andrew somewhat differently than other productions. In Act V, Scene 1,
when Toby enters limping and bandaged after a fight with Sebastian, Sir Andrew offers to help
Sir Toby in receiving medical attention. Some past productions have shown Sir Toby to dismiss
Sir Andrew cruelly, calling him an “ass-head and a coxcomb and a knave; a thin-faced knave, a
gull.” Instead of dismissing and ridiculing Andrew, I took the action and tactic of asking for
Andrew’s help and accepting it in spite of my own behavior as the aforementioned “ass-head.”
It is my belief that this served to redeem Sir Toby and to give him a better and more positive
character arc.
The rehearsal process was invaluable in discovering the fun and the humanity of Sir Toby
Belch. Exploring and playing with the other actors brought Sir Toby to life for me. The
direction, understanding, encouragement and freedom that McKnight gave us to try new things,
new approaches, and just plain “play" provided each of us the opportunity to truly discover our
characters and the relationships between each one.
Sir Toby has a number of values, good and questionable, that drive his behavior and
character. They include a love and zest for life; his love for money and status; his love of
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drinking and eating; his love of women and good parties; his love for his niece; his love and
admiration of Maria; his love of mischief and practical jokes; his love of song; his fear of death;
his fear of time slipping away; his love for his friends; his dislike and disrespect of Malvolio; his
quest for a good time even if it hurts others; his fear of commitment; his fear and/or avoidance of
taking responsibility; his expectation of others to do their duty regardless that Sir Toby himself
may do otherwise; and other values that lead to his many shenanigans and that help shape the
lovable rogue that we have come to know and love as Sir Toby Belch.
It was a distinct pleasure and privilege to play Sir Toby and I feel very fortunate to have
had the opportunity to meet him, discover him and, yes, love him. While I know there are still
many layers to uncover and discover in Sir Toby, I can only hope that I brought him alive in
some small way to do his character and Mr. Shakespeare justice.
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Headshot and Resume

Photo reprinted with permission from photographer, Jennica Schwartzman
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Bill Rogers
5’9” 168 lbs
Hair: Gray
Eyes: Blue

actorscastingagency.com

EXPERIENCE
Regional Theatre
Amadeus
Superior Donuts
Sons of the Prophet
Sundown Town
Radio Dazed
The Quest for Don Quixote
Swimming with Van Gogh
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Arthur
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Scratch
Marshall
Don Quixote
Mr. Gardiner
Man

TheatreSquared
TheatreSquared
TheatreSquared
TheatreSquared
Ceramic Cow Productions
Arkansas New Play Fest
Arkansas New Play Fest
Arkansas New Play Fest

University Theatre
She Stoops To Conquer
Translations
Time Stands Still
Kin
The Foreigner
Twelfth Night
Eurydice

Landlord/Sir Charles
Jimmy Jack
Richard
Adam
Owen
Sir Toby Belch
Father

Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas
Univ. of Arkansas

Film/Television/Web
Neapolitan
Gordon Family Tree
Your Local News
Great Balls of Fire
Elvis: Good Rockin’ Tonight
Carlisle’s Secret
Outside the Lines (student film)
Rockwell (webisode)

Principal
Supporting
Supporting
Extra
Extra
Supporting
Principal
Supporting

Director: Todd Matson
Purpose Pictures
Director: Josh Irwin
Director: Jim McBride
ABC Television
Director: Steve Snediker
FHS, Dir.: Landry Harlan
Director: Kody Ford

Promotional
Farmland Pork/Harps Price Cutter
Lindsey Realty Relocation (video)

Spokesperson
Spokesperson

Mullikin Agency
C3 Group, Dir.: Cary Tobey

Training
M.F.A. Acting 3rd year
University of Arkansas
Meisner, Shakespeare, Voice & Speech, Alexander, Viewpoints, Acting for Camera
Dialects
Gen Am, Southern, RP, Northern Irish
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Website Link
The actor’s website for William C. Rogers may be accessed at:
http://bill-rogers.mixform.com
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Programs and Photos for Thesis Related Performances

Bill Rogers as Sir Toby Belch in William Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” (with Colin Bennett).
Photo printed with permission by University Theatre.
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Bill Rogers as Sir Toby Belch in William Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” (with Colin Bennett
and Keefer Roach). Photo printed with permission by University Theatre.
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Department of Theatre Patrons
and Scholarship Supporters

University of Arkansas

DEPARTMENT OFTHEATRE
Proudly Presents

Directed by:
JENNY MCKNIGHT
Scenic & Projection Design:
KIAH KAYSER
Lighting Design:
JACQUELYN R. COX

Costume Design:
PATRICIA J. MARTIN
Sound Design:
JACOB HOFER

Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 1 and 16.
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!

Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 2 and 15.
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MEET THE CAST

Staff!for!the!Production!
Stage Manager…………............…...Cole Wimpee
Assistant Stage Manager……..….. Molly Hendren
Makeup Designer………….......…….Ashley Nolen
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Fight Choreography....Damian Dena, Adam Rose
Text Consultant……………….…..Grant Goodman
Original Music Composer…..…...….Keefer Roach
Dance Consultant………..….……..Nikki Anderson
Music Assistant……….….….….…..Grant Addison
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Charge Artist……………..….….…...Joseph Farley
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Carpenters/Electricians…...Maryclaire Allen,
Kane Bailey, Chandler Birmingham, Ashton
Boschert, Matt Clothier, Greg Crosby Aimee
Espenschied, Melissa Ferguson, Anna
Knight, Austin Lenaburg, Khalan Morel,
Tucker Partridge, Ian Pressler, Emily Riggs,
Alexa Smith, Sid Tanner, Kayla White,
Maclean Wood

Guadalupe!Campos!

Elijah!DeWitt!

Special!Thanks!To…!

Matt!Clothier!

Ross!Wagner!

!
Staff!for!the!Department!of!Theatre!
Chair of Theatre..………..…...…..Michael J. Riha Theatre Faculty…………..Jason Burrow,
Vice-Chair of Theatre……..…....Patricia J. Martin
Mavourneen Dwyer, Kate Frank,
Theatre Office Manager…….Barbara J. Springer
Amy Herzberg, Morgan Hicks,
Production Manager……………….Joseph Millett
Shawn Irish, Michael Landman,
Technical Director…………….Weston Wilkerson
Valerie Lane, Gail Leftwich,
Scene Shop Manager……..….Brandon Hickman
Patricia J. Martin, Steven Marzolf,
Costume Shop Manager………...….Valerie Lane
Jenny McKnight, Joseph Millett,
Theatre Business Manager…........Ashley Cohea
Michael J. Riha, Les Wade,
Box Office/Front of House.......Michaela Conway,
Weston Wilkerson, Erika Wilhite
Meghan McEnry, Paul McInnis

Keefer!Dean!Roach!

Ian%
Bean%

Camila!Restrepo!

Coming!Up!in!the!Spring….!
The$Motherf**ker$with$the$Hat!!

Hedda$Gabler$

Eurydice!

!American$Idiot!

Maryclaire!Allen!

Sid!Tanner!

Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 3 and 14.
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Jordan!Martin!

Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 4 and 13.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE PRODUCTION
CAST

Jacquelyn!R.!Cox!

Duke%of%Illyria
a%gentleman%attending%on%the%Duke
a%gentleman%attending%on%the%Duke

Chairs

Dracula,%
and% the% Starcatcher,%
The%Little%Mermaid,%

Peter%
Steady%Rain

a%rich%Countess
uncle%to%Olivia
housekeeper%to%Olivia
steward%to%Olivia
a%suitor%to%Olivia
servant%to%Olivia
attendant%to%Olivia
attendant%to%Olivia

Romeo%and%Julie A%
God%of%Carnage

The%
Foreigner,%
Carrie%

the%
Musical,%
Patricia! Martin!
Godspell,%
% Tribes,%

a%shipwrecked%young%woman
brother%to%Viola
rescuer%to%Viola
a%sea%captain%and%rescuer%of%Sebastian
a%clown%and%musician

%prostitute%from%the%Storyville%District
%prostitute%from%the%Storyville%District

Jacob!Hofer

!
SETTING$
New!Orleans,!Louisiana.!Turn!of!the!20th!Century.$
$
$
Twelfth$Night$will!be!performed!in!two!acts,
with!one!10W
minute!Intermission.!!

The%
Chairs,%Kin,%

!

%As%You%Like%It
!
Ashley!Nolen

!
Kiah! Kayser!

!

Hay%Fever

The!video!taping!or!other!video!or!audio!recording!of!this!production!is!
strictly!prohibited.!!As!a!courtesy!to!other!patrons,!PLEASE!TURN!OFF!
CELLPHONES!AND!OTHER!DEVICES!during!the!performance.!!

Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 5 and 12.
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Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 6 and 11.
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Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 7 and 10.
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Program for “Twelfth Night,” published by University Theatre, pages 8 and 9.
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Bill Rogers as Andrew Makepeace Ladd III in A.R. Gurney’s “Love Letters.” Photo printed
with permission by University Theatre.
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Stephanie Faatz-Murry as Melissa Gardner in A.R. Gurney’s “Love Letters.” Photo printed with
permission by University Theatre.
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Love Letters
by A.R. Gurney

An M.F.A. Thesis Production
at Kimpel Hall, Studio 404

Featuring
Bill Rogers and Stephanie Faatz Murry
Lighting Design by
Jacob Hofer

Program for “Love Letters,” published by University Theatre, pages 1 and 4.
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CAST
Andy…………………………………………………………………………………Bill Rogers
Melissa……………………………………………………………Stephanie Faatz Murry

Special Thanks to…
CREW

Jeremiah Albers
Chris Hecke
Mildred Rogers
Katie Rogers
Matthew Murry
Jason Shipman
Amy Herzberg
Jenny McKnight
Mavourneen Dwyer

Lighting Designer……………………………………………………………Jacob Hofer
Board Operator………………………………………………………………Chris Hecke

Love Letters will be performed with a 10 minute intermission
________________________________________________________
All are invited to a short reception following the performance.

The use of photographic and recording equipment during this
performance is forbidden by law. As a courtesy to other patrons,
PLEASE TURN OFF CELLPHONES AND OTHER DEVICES during the
performance.

“Love Letters” is presented by special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

Program for “Love Letters,” published by University Theatre, pages 2 and 3.
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